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APS and SP A Chapters 

~ILCOPEX is now over and the W.F.s.c. Convention, which was held 
in conjunction with it is history. Bert Starlin's term as President 
was up and yours truly is now President for the next two years. 
Needless to say, there is no campaigning for this office, so I have 
no campaign promises that I can break. However, now that I do hold 
this office I have some definite ideas of things I would like to do 
and hope all of you have suggestions to keep us moving forward too. 

We have had some problems in the past year, mainly with the Bulletin 
or I should say lack of Bulletin. It's problems were again brought 
for..vard at the ar,nuci. l meeting. Our new Editor, John Rooney, is doing 
his best to work the bugs out and get the Bulletin back on schedule. 
The problems created by clubs not receiving bulletins on time have 
compounded themselves. Two years in a row our Christmas Greetings were extended in January and February. What is happening now, as was brought up at the business meeting, is that members have lost confidence in the Bulletin. Perhaps I can best sum up the problem this way. Clubs are questioning whether to put a Christmas Greeting ad in an issue that comes out in February and notices for shows that have already been held by the time the membership receives the Bulle~in. In all adversity there is some good and :I think what we have learned is the importance of the 
Bulletin to the Federation. It is needed and is important to the health of the Federation. We are well aware of the problems. Please bear with 
us as we try to straighten things out and provide all members with a 
prompt, timely Bulletin. 

One of the statements I often hear at Club meetings is, ~hat is the Federation doing for me? Why should we belong? To all of you who have those same questions on your mind, I would say; You are the Federation. You can decide what you would like to see accomplished. I am well aware of the problems we have. My question is, what do we intend to d·o about 
them. Anyone can gripe about what is or is not being done, but I for one, get a little sick of hearing negative thinking. What I want to hear is ideas and suggestions on how to build and improve upon the strong base that the Wisconsin Federation has. Wisconsin has been a strong voice in 
Philately throughout the country and has been a leader in many fields. At our recent convention the guidelines for certifying judges were approved. Many of your fellow collectors have worked hard for the past five years to reach this. What .has been accomplished is that Wisconsin has now set the trend and objectives for the rest of the country. The APS representatives at MILCOPBX were very interested in this and what may happen is that State certification may now become a training ground for future APS judges. This is just one example of what a strong, active Federation can do. Why should we belong? I think the most important answer should be to 
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help strengthen and improve Philately. We as individual members have a 
voice in what we think Philately should be. We can't be islands unto 
ourselves. This is first and foremost a hobby and we should do 
whatever we can to help promote and expand the hobby. Through 
ourclub meetings and exhibitions we ca.n increase our knowledge 
of the many areas of philately through the many friends we meet. 
A State Federation acts as the hub where information and ideas 
can flow in and out to all clubs in the state so that we can all 
help each other. But, I can't stress enough, that unless we as 
individuals don't put something into the pot, there isn't anything 
to draw out of the pot. 

I would real-ly-l-i-ke to hear from members throughout the state. 
I need your ideas and suggestions. What do you want your Federation 
to be doing for you? 

We have four bulletins a year. This is your major voice of what is 
going on in Wisconsin Philately. You should receive the Bulletin 
at four meetings per year, but that leaves eight months without a 
Bulletin and many items may come up that can't wait for the next 
issue. I plan to send a monthly newsletter, such as this one, to 
all the clubs to help fill this gap and keep us all up to · date. I 
will se~d it with the hope that it is read by the Secretary during 
your meeting. I would like anyone who has news, ideas, or suggestions 
to send them to me and we will use this as a launching pad. I hope 
this will help serve as a monthly visible sign that the wheel is 
turning and we are moving ahead. 

UFCOW.ING STAMP EXhIBITIONS 

~arch 18 - Stevens Point Stamp Exhibition and Bourse. Holiday Inn, 
North Point Drive, Stevens Point. Admission free. Hoursa 10100 a.m. 
to 5100 p.m. Special Cancel Available. Central Wisconsin Stamp Club. 

~arch 31-April 1- Sheboygan. SHEFEX '79 Stamp Exhibition and Bourse. 
North Bowl Lanes, 2022 North Avenue, Sheboygan. Admission free, Hourss 
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6100 p.m. Sunday 10100 a.m. to 5100 p.m. Special 
Show cancel available. Sheboygan Stamp Club. 


